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Abstract
The low level of industrialisation is a major problem
in Africa. Many analysts have argued that lack of
structural change during the phase of economic
expansion since 2000 will impede future growth
prospects due to the ongoing reliance on
commodities. This in turn has serious consequences
for the ability to expand employment. This paper
outlines the limitations of industrial development in
Africa in recent decades and briefly explores the
various industrialisation options. It then goes on to
use the example of the automotive industry to
examine both the possibilities and pitfalls facing the
development of this important sector. The
automotive industry is a relatively sophisticated
industry, but with sub-Saharan Africa’s rapidly

expanding market and automotive trade deficit of
$16.3 billion, it is important that ways are found to
efficiently attract investment especially into parts of
the sector, which are more appropriate for lowerincome countries. A number of larger countries such
as Nigeria and Kenya are now embarking on plans
to develop domestic automotive production. Some
of these plans run the risk of encouraging lowvolume, inefficient production which provides little
value added or employment. What is required is the
broadening of the market through regional
integration to allow for large-scale, productive
investment. These issues are explored using Kenya
as a case study.
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1.

Introduction

Notwithstanding the recent trough in the commodity cycle, African growth rates since 2000
have been impressive, and in some cases even spectacular. It is, however, a striking fact that
manufacturing has not kept pace. The level of industrialisation remains low, and manufacturing
has declined as a share of GDP. Examples of dynamic manufacturing growth are few and far
between.
Limited industrialisation is Africa’s Achilles heel. There are very few instances where
manufacturing growth has been the engine of rapid development in the continent. There are a
number of reasons for this. One important factor is simply the reliance on commodities: Africa,
according to Wood and Mayer (2001), has a comparative advantage in land, resources, and
resource-based products. But Wood and Mayer go further to show that, even as a region that is
well endowed in resources, Africa underperforms in manufacturing. There have also been
inappropriate policies, which have led to inefficient industrialisation in a number of countries.
For example, the style of import substitution industrialisation led to problems in the early years
of independence. Much of this was then swept away by the combination of economic crisis and
draconian liberalisation under ‘structural adjustment’.
With rapid growth on the continent since the turn of the century, conditions have
become more conducive to manufacturing development and the question is whether a more
deeply rooted process of industrialisation is starting to emerge. To address these questions we
consider the case of a sector that is important both in terms of its overall size, and its linkages
to a wide range of manufacturing activities – the automotive industry. The market for cars and
commercial vehicles is growing rapidly but for the most part is supplied by imports of used
vehicles. A number of countries are putting plans in place to expand production. Kenya, as the
most industrialised country in east Africa and with a history of involvement in the automotive
industry going back to the 1970s, is used as a case study.
Section 2 outlines the experience of industrialisation in Africa and the various strategic
options faced by African countries. Section 3 examines the growing market for vehicles and
the small-scale production emerging in some countries. In section 4 we provide an illustration
of these issues using Kenya as a case study. Section 5 concludes.
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2.

Limited industrialisation in Africa

Industrialisation has everywhere been associated with economic development. However, in
Africa the link appears weak. The share of manufacturing in GDP was around 10 percent in
2015 and, as Table 1 illustrates, the sector has grown more slowly than the economy as a whole
in every period since the 1960s. This includes the low-growth crisis years of the late 20th
century as well as the boom times since 2000. The United Nations Economic Commission for
Africa (UNECA) refers to this as ‘deindustrialisation’ (UNECA, 2015) and in a sense this is
the case. However, it is important to note that manufacturing has been growing in absolute
terms.
Table 1: Overall and sectoral GDP growth in Africa (percentage per annum)
Growth
1961-1979
1980-1999
2000-2012
GDP
4.9
2.4
4.9
Agriculture
3.3
3.3
3.6
Industry*
6.1
1.5
5.2
Manufacturing
4.4
1.7
3.1
Services
4.5
3.0
5.6
Source: UNECA, 2015: 47
* ‘Industry’ includes mining, electricity production, etc.

African countries generally have underperformed compared to Asian countries with
regard to manufacturing growth, manufactured exports and manufacturing as a share of GDP
(Table 2). They perform particularly poorly according to the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization (UNIDO)’s Competitive Industrial Performance (CIP) Index,
which is designed to determine long-run sustainable growth of manufacturing (UNIDO, 2015)2.
Essentially the Index is an indicator of how countries have upgraded technological capabilities,
expanded production capacity, improved infrastructure and adopted suitable policies to
improve manufacturing value added over time. Kenya, which is the subject of section 4, ranks
ahead of its regional peers but nevertheless performs poorly according to this indicator.
The background context for Africa’s poor manufacturing performance is well
understood. In the post-independence period, manufacturing grew quite rapidly supported by
import substitution policies and other forms of state support. Given the small domestic markets
and the low level of manufacturing capabilities, much of this capacity was inefficient in the

2 The CIP Index is derived by assessing countries’ manufacturing development and industrial competitiveness
over time by looking at the ‘capacity of countries to increase their presence in international and domestic markets
while developing industrial sectors and activities with higher value added and higher technological levels’
(UNIDO, 2015).
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sense of being internationally uncompetitive. Manufacturing remained import-dependent, and
exports were minimal.
Table 2: Manufacturing value added (MVA) and industrial competitiveness among selected
developing countries
Country

MVA per capita
(constant 2005 US$)

Share of MVA
in GDP (percent)

2008 2013 change 2008 2013 change

Manufactured exports
per capita (current
US$)
2008

2013

change

Malaysia
1617 1717
6%
26
25
-4%
5148
Thailand
1080 1168
8%
36
34
-6%
2253
Mauritius
982 1066
8%
16
15
-6%
1583
S. Africa
932 894
-4%
16
15
-6%
1017
China
788 1143
45%
33
33
0%
1020
Indonesia
380 4541
19%
26
25
-4%
354
Egypt
233 242
-4%
16
15
-6%
213
Vietnam
174 236
36%
22
23
5%
423
Bangladesh
84 118
40%
17
19
12%
99
Kenya
59
61
3%
11
10
-9%
59
Tanzania
34
43
25%
8
9
13%
31
Uganda
24
27
13%
7
7
0%
15
Rwanda
21
22
3%
7
6
-14%
11
Burundi
16
13
-18%
10
8
-20%
3
Source: United Nations Industrial Development Organization, 2015
CIP = Competitive Industrial Performance

6202
2999
1469
1209
1540
439
228
1129
152
58
33
17
27
4

20%
33%
-7%
19%
51%
24
7%
167%
53%
-9%
13%
0%
-14%
-20%

CIP
ranking

24
26
82
41
5
42
71
50
77
113
121
129
136
140

The sector proved highly vulnerable to the liberalisation policies imposed by structural
adjustment programmes. Lower tariffs and the privatisation of state corporations led to
substantial deindustrialisation. In 1980, there were fourteen countries with per capita
manufacturing output comparable or equal to that of Indonesia; by 1995 they had all been
overtaken (Akyuz and Gore, 2001). In the case of Ghana, for instance, formal sector
manufacturing employment fell from 78,000 in 1987 to just 28,000 in 1993 (Akyuz and Gore,
2001).
The economic recovery since 2000 has been driven by industrial growth (mainly
minerals) and services development. Manufacturing appears to be a following rather than a
leading sector. It is worth recognising, however, that the data on this question are subject to
debate. McMillan (2014), for instance, argues that the term ‘deindustrialisation’ overstates
what has been happening. Firstly, part of the decline represents the long-term effect of
structural adjustment. Secondly, the informal sector is not properly measured but accounts for
a large part of manufacturing output. Productivity is, of course, lower than in the formal sector,
but informal firms provide large amounts of employment, low-cost inputs to formal firms and
4

cheap goods to consumers. Thirdly, there are also important regional and country differences.
Manufacturing grew at 5.6 percent per annum in east Africa from 2000-2012 but in southern
Africa at only 1.2 percent per annum (UNECA, 2015). Two important manufacturing countries,
Mauritius and South Africa, have seen substantial declines in the share of manufacturing GDP.
Fourthly, manufacturing exports have been growing quite rapidly. Their share of Africa’s total
exports of goods and services increased from 10 percent to 23 percent from 2000 to 2010
(McMillan, 2014).
Nevertheless, the fact remains that the share of manufacturing in GDP is very low and
Africa’s share of global manufacturing has declined from 3 percent in 1970 to 2 percent in
2010 (Newman et al., 2016). The relatively slow pace of manufacturing development and
associated limited structural change is frequently argued to be a stumbling block to maintaining
the growth momentum that has been achieved since 2000 (McMillan et al., 2014). Weak
manufacturing development means ongoing dependence on commodities, low growth of
exports and the failure to rapidly generate employment. These problems respectively imply
volatile export earnings, ongoing trade deficits and high unemployment – and contribute to the
fragile nature of growth in many African countries. The recent slump in commodity prices has
served to accentuate these concerns.
Given demographic and urbanisation pressures, manufacturing is becoming ever more
vital. Over three-quarters of the expected four billion increase in the world’s population by
2100 is expected to take place in Africa (UNECA, 2015: 58). Africa is the least urbanised
continent but urbanisation is proceeding rapidly and the urban population grew by 3.4 percent
per annum over the period 2005-2010. However, rapid urbanisation appears to be happening
without industrialisation. Gollin et al. (2016) show that many African cities, especially in
countries which are dependent on resource exports are ‘consumption cities’, rather than
‘production cities’. These ‘consumption cities’ perform significantly worse on welfare
measures.
Many strategies have been proposed to galvanise manufacturing development. High
and sustained growth in Asia was driven in large part by labour-intensive manufacturing
exports first from Korea and Taiwan, then from Malaysia and Thailand, followed by China
and, more recently, countries such as Vietnam, Cambodia, and Bangladesh. Some argue that
African countries can and should follow this route (Dinh et al., 2012). Indeed, countries as
diverse as Ethiopia and Lesotho have shown potential in developing relatively large-scale,
labour-intensive manufacturing exports.
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Others point to the difficulties of competing in the global market in these products.
Morris et al. (2012) argue for ‘making the most of commodities’. This set of strategies
examines the potential for both upstream and downstream manufacturing development linked
to raw materials (both mining and agriculture-based) currently being produced across Africa.
For example, there is potential to provide backward linkages in the Ghanaian mining industry
through the provision of inputs such as basic mining equipment. Equally, the cocoa value chain
in countries such as Cameroon and Côte d’Ivoire could be expanded in the direction of
downstream processing into cocoa paste and cocoa butter and powder (Morris et al., 2012).
But the domestic market is frequently overlooked. African economies are exceptionally
import-dependent. Manufactured goods (including basic products) are imported on a large
scale. These imports include products with high transport costs. In spite of its low labour costs,
Africa imports huge volumes of labour-intensive manufactures ranging from apparel to shoes
to electronics.

3.

Industrialisation and the automotive industry

Above, we have emphasised the importance of industrialisation to sustainable development and
the limited development of this key sector in Africa. These problems are manifest in the
continent’s heavy reliance on imports of manufactures and limited manufactured exports.
There are relatively few large-scale, indigenous manufacturing firms, and a paucity of
indigenous technology development. Examples of dynamic industrial clusters are scarce. In the
following sections, we demonstrate this in the case of the automotive industry, which in many
respects exemplifies Africa’s manufacturing problems but also its potential.
The first point to make in relation to the automotive industry in SSA is that, along with
the burgeoning middle class, the market is growing very rapidly albeit from a low base (Black
and McLennan, 2016). Virtually all of this demand is being met by imports because outside of
South Africa, production is almost non-existent. Under SSA’s structural adjustment
programmes of the 1980s, protection of the infant automotive industries in Africa was
dramatically reduced (Pelletiere and Reinert, 2002; Beuving, 2006). Liberalisation allowed
used vehicles to flood into the region from advanced countries.
Vehicle imports, therefore, provide a good proxy of market size and imports of light
vehicles into SSA (excluding South Africa) amounted to 1.5 million vehicles in 2013 and have
grown at 14 percent per annum since 2003. While such a rapid pace of growth will not be
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sustained, our projections show that the light vehicle market (including South Africa) could
approach 10 million units by 2030.
Table 3: The market for new and used light vehicles in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), 2003-2013
(thousands)
Year
SSA

Excl.
South
Africa

2003
587

2004
707

2005
883

2006
1066

2007
1259

2008
1186

2009
1124

2010
1124

2011*
1464

2012*
1654

2013*
1839

Light
Trucks

187

200

258

388

431

361

341

257

296

331

341

Total
Passenger
Vehicles

773
339

908
406

1141
463

1454
584

1690
825

1547
856

1465
866

1381
787

1760
1 068

1984
1 214

2180
1 388

Light
Trucks
Total

79.3

67.7

87.8

188.2

226.5

191.8

223.3

123.6

146.7

174.5

172

419

474

551

773

1051

1048

1089

910

1214

1388

1561

Passenger
Vehicles

Source: UN Comtrade; Eurostat Comext Database; Japanese Customs and Tariff Bureau; US
International Trade Commission; and OICA
*South Africa only started to report its BLNS exports post 2010.

The reality is that SSA consists of a large number of mostly small economies. The combined
SSA market is, however, significant with a GDP of $1.66 trillion and a passenger vehicle
market of 1.84 million units per annum. A comparison with India indicates the extent of the
problem, but also the opportunity (Table 4). The total GDP of SSA and India, as well as average
per capita GDP and population, are of the same order of magnitude. Vehicle market size is also
similar. The major difference comes in production. India produces its own vehicles while
Africa imports. India is also a significant exporter with net automotive exports of $8.3 billion.
It also has its own brands such as Tata. SSA on the other hand, consists of a large number of
mainly very small markets. It is heavily reliant on imports and, apart from South Africa, exports
very little. As a result, the region had an automotive trade deficit of $16.3 billion in 2013 (Table
4).
Table 4: Comparison of Indian and sub-Saharan African (SSA) markets, production and trade,
2013
India
SSA
GDP (Current US$ bn)
1,875
1,659
Population (million)
1252
937
Per Capita GDP (Current $)
1,498
1,771
New Passenger Vehicle Market (000s)
2,554
1,839*Ϯ
Passenger Vehicle Production (000s)
3,139
265
Tariff Level for Passenger Vehicles – HS87.03
100%
No Unified Tariff
Direct Employment in Industry
+1,000,000
120,000*

Passenger Car Imports – HS87.03 ҂

276.5

11,402.1
7

Passenger Car Exports – HS87.03
Commercial Vehicle and Bus Imports – HS87.02 & HS 87.04
Commercial Vehicle and Bus Exports – HS87.02 & HS 87.04
Motorcycle Imports – HS87.11
Motorcycle Exports – HS87.11
Kits Imports – HS87.06 & HS87.07
Kits Exports – HS87.06 & HS87.07
Vehicle Parts Imports – HS87.08
Vehicle Parts Exports – HS87.08
Motorcycle and Bike Parts Imports – HS87.14
Motorcycle and Bike Parts Exports – HS87.14
Net Automotive Trade Balance

5,556.5

4,317.7

45.8
901.6

5,701.3
1,341.6

29.1
1,648.2

74.6
1.3

120.9
271.7

241.2
11.2

3,479.1
3,912.8

4,834.9
727.0

438.1
371.7

489.3
4.5

+8 272.9

-16,340.2

Sources: World Bank Group; UN Comtrade; OICA; SIAM
* Estimates Ϯ New and used passenger vehicles ҂ All trade figures in US$ millions

There are, of course, limitations to this rather simplistic comparison. SSA is well
endowed in resources, which implies a resource-based comparative advantage. India has very
limited resources in relation to its population size. But neither region has particularly strong
manufacturing capabilities. The key difference is that India has an integrated single market and
this market is protected by a high common external tariff.

3.1.

Production and policy

As indicated above, the market for vehicles in SSA is growing very rapidly. While it is currently
small, the region will become a significant global market over the next decade. This growing
demand is for the most part being met by imports, especially of used vehicles. The question to
which we now turn is the prospects for expanded production in SSA.
According to OICA (Organisation Internationale des Constructeurs d’Automobiles),
Africa as a whole accounted for less than 1 percent of global vehicle production (831,000 units)
in 2014 (AIEC, 2015: 38). South Africa accounted for the bulk of this output, followed by
Morocco and Egypt. These figures exclude nascent assembly operations in a number of
countries in SSA. Outside of South Africa and some countries in North Africa, vehicle
production is almost non-existent. The largest plant on the continent is in fact the 400,000 car
per year capacity plant built by Renault in Morocco with a total investment of €1 billion. The
vast bulk of its production is for export to Europe, the Middle East, and North Africa.
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Automotive exports have expanded from $0.4 billion in 2004 to $5 billion in 2015 and
automotive employment increased by 67,000 over this period (Bughin et al., 2016: 76).
Egypt also has an industry which has been established for many years. The country now
faces growing international competition especially as a result of the Euro-Mediterranean Free
Trade Agreement (EuroMed) with the EU under which tariffs are scheduled to decline to zero
as soon as 2019. Imports have risen sharply and 59 percent of vehicles sold in 2014 were locally
assembled, down from 66 percent in 2004 (El-Haddad et al., 2015). Domestic production is
spread across a large number of small-scale assemblers, none of which can benefit from
economies of scale, nor are they able to compete against growing international competition.
Total production of vehicles was approximately 180,000 in 2014. If one considers light vehicles
only, estimated average model volumes are approximately 10,000 units per year with the
largest volume model being a pick-up truck which is produced in volumes of 25,000 units per
annum. This makes it impossible for component suppliers to achieve the production runs
required to be competitive without heavy protection. As a result, local content is quite limited;
in many cases including only components such as wiring harnesses, air-conditioners, seats,
axles, exhausts, and smaller components such as batteries. Vehicle exports are minimal and
have declined since the 2008 peak to the value of around $50 million in 2014, this is in spite
of the generous export subsidy. Component exports are more significant and amounted to
$269.8 million in 2014. Both costs and quality are limiting factors in international markets (ElHaddad et al., 2015).
In SSA, production is dominated by South Africa but output is still small in global terms
with some 533,000 light vehicles produced in 2014 (AIEC, 2015). Vehicles were first
assembled in South Africa in the 1920s and, as was typically the case in developing countries,
the South African automotive industry grew under high levels of protection. Considerable
diversified development took place under this protective regime, which included a series of
increasingly stringent local content requirements introduced from the early 1960s. But the
industry was also afflicted by the common ailment of a high-cost production structure
exacerbated by excessive proliferation apparent in the large number of models and makes being
domestically assembled in low volume. As a result, the industry was highly inward oriented
(Black, 2001).
In a process, which began in 1989 and accelerated with the introduction of the Motor
Industry Development Programme (MIDP) in 1995, South Africa’s automotive industry has
become increasingly exposed to international competition as government has sought to make
it more competitive, and also to encourage exports and a more rational industry structure.
9

Lower tariffs in the automotive industry were accompanied by import-export complementation
arrangements, which enabled firms to rebate import duties by exporting. The MIDP was
replaced in 2013 by the Automotive Production and Development Programme (APDP) which
provides a production incentive together with stable tariffs of 25 percent on imported vehicles.
As a result of these measures, the industry has been through a period of rapid international
integration and structural change. Imports account for approximately 50 percent of the light
vehicle market but 52 percent of output is exported, with the EU and rest of Africa being the
major markets.
The main focus of this paper, however, is on prospects in the rest of SSA, Kenya in
particular. Small-scale assembly was established in many countries after independence in the
1950s and 1960s. This included assembly plants in Nigeria, Ghana, and Kenya. There were
also a number of small-scale plants in white-ruled Rhodesia. The scale of these plants was tiny
and they assembled imported completely knocked down (CKD) kits with minimal use of
domestic content. Arguably these industries added very little value. In addition, there was some
production of peripheral and aftermarket parts in a number of countries. The parts manufacture
that existed was for the most part of similarly small scale, imposing a large burden on
consumers with little economic benefit. Much of this small-scale industry was swept away by
a combination of economic decline since the early 1980s as well as structural adjustment
policies imposed by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank. Structural
adjustment required much lower tariffs on imports and led to deindustrialisation, which
included the demise of small-scale vehicle assembly.
The situation is now somewhat different. Firstly, there has been sustained economic
growth in SSA since 2000 and as indicated in the previous section, there has been phenomenal
growth in African car markets. Secondly, levels of protection are much lower than they were
and regional integration has made some progress in reducing tariff barriers within the region.
In a continent made up mainly of small economies this is of great importance. Thirdly, there is
a desire on the part of some larger countries in SSA to re-establish domestic production and, in
order to achieve this objective, a number of countries are putting the necessary policies in place.
In SSA outside of South Africa, a number of countries have small-scale assembly
operations. These include Nigeria, Ethiopia, Kenya, Angola, and a number of other countries
(Table 5). All the major multinational firms are investigating possibilities. Most of these
operations are very small scale and involve minor semi-knocked down (SKD) assembly3 with
3 SKD assembly involves final assembly of partly assembled vehicles.
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with minimal or no local content. Automotive policies are also being developed and Nigeria
in particular has signalled its intention to launch its automotive industry following the
introduction in 2013 of the National Automotive Industry Development Plan (NAIDP). The
new policy ambitiously aims ‘to move as rapidly as is feasible to balance of payments neutrality
and then into surplus’ (NAC, 2014: 5). Tariffs have been set at 70 percent for built-up cars
consisting of a 35 percent duty as well as a 35 percent levy. But local assembly operations can
import cars without the levy and require minimal initial investments as vehicles can be
assembled on a SKD basis for five years before moving to CKD production. The result is that
it was expected that, by early 2015, as many as 23 firms would have signed up to assemble
vehicles under the programme (Furlonger, 2014). But the difficulties in imposing order in a
free import market have also been apparent as the due date to increase tariffs has been
repeatedly delayed. Also, this is not assembly in the usually understood sense, but involves
minor finishing activities. While it is stipulated that firms should move towards CKD assembly
within five years, there seems to be some flexibility in this regulation as well.
In Botswana, assembly of Hyundai vehicles under licence began in 1998 for the
Southern African Development Community (SADC) market4 .The plant, with an initial
investment of approximately $50 million and a capacity of 40,000 vehicles per year, was the
largest automotive investment in SADC outside of South Africa, but ceased production in 2000
as a result of financial problems in its holding company. The establishment of the Hyundai
factory resulted in a few component investments in the country (Black and Muradzikwa, 2004).
Some of these continue to supply export markets.
The other member states of SADC have, for the most part, small-scale component
sectors catering primarily for the aftermarket. Mozambique, for example, has firms producing
exhausts, batteries, tyres, radiators, brake shoes, and springs. Many of these plants struggle to
compete against South African firms both in the tiny home market and in the region.

4

The origins of this investment are unusual in that it resulted in part from a trade policy wrangle within the
Southern African Customs Union (SACU). As a member of SACU, Botswana was subject to the provisions of the
Motor Industry Development Programme (MIDP). When this was introduced in 1995, Hyundai Motor
Distributors had been operating a semi-knocked down operation, supplying vehicles to the South African market.
The plant was given a temporary special concession to continue with this operation subject to moving to full CKD
assembly within a specific time frame.
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Table 5: Markets and production in sub-Saharan Africa

Country

South
Africa

Nigeria

5

Passen
ger
vehicle
parc*
2013
(000s)

6,377

2,700

Estimated
Passenger
vehicle
and LCV‡
market
2013
(000s)5

619

738.4

Passenger
vehicle
and LCV
production
2014
(000s)†

Policy

Current Producers

Summary

533

Import tariff of 25%;
long standing history of
policy; currently have
the APDP.

Toyota, Nissan, GM, Ford,
BMW, Mercedes, VW assemble
light vehicles.
Many truck makers assemble
with very low local content.

Globally integrated industry exporting to the EU, North
America and other markets; large exports into SSA; now
benefitting from market access via membership of SACU,
SADC.

Import tariff of 35%
and levy of 35%;
NAIDP.

Nissan, Peugeot, Hyundai,
Renault, and Kia all starting to
assemble SKD kits from late
2014. Ford, Tata, Toyota, and
Volkswagen all investigating
feasibility.
Innoson is a local firm
assembling vehicles on a small
scale
with
some
local
components.

Has the capacity to produce 108,000 passenger vehicles a
year. Currently experiencing interest and investment from
around 30 original equipment manufacturers. Assembly is
mainly of light commercial vehicles; Nissan-Renault and
Hyundai all partnered with Stallion Group which has a
plant with capacity to assemble 45,000 SKD kits. Kia’s
plant will assemble 25,000 kits and Peugeot’s 3,000.

1.6

The estimations are drawn from the trade flows presented in section 2.
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Table 5: Markets and production in sub-Saharan Africa

Country

Passen
ger
vehicle
parc*
2013
(000s)

Estimated
Passenger
vehicle
and LCV‡
market
2013
(000s)5

Passenger
vehicle
and LCV
production
2014
(000s)†

Kenya

620

77.6

7.5

Côte
d’Ivoire

390

24.5

0

Zimbabwe

750

16.3

0

Policy

Import tariff of 25%,
20% tax and 8-year age
limit on used vehicle
imports.

Current Producers

Summary

KVM, GMEA and AVA
assemble just under 10,000
LCV vehicles a year.

Kenyan Vehicle Manufacturers (KVM), General Motors
East Africa (GMEA) and Associated Vehicle Assemblers
Ltd. (AVA) assemble just under 10,000 light, medium
and heavy commercial vehicles and buses per annum.
These account for approximately 50% of new vehicle
sales annually. GMEA’s assembly plant has a capacity to
assemble 16,000 vehicles a year, although currently
operates at approximately one-third of installed capacity
producing commercial vehicles (CVs) under the Isuzu
brand. GMEA recently started exporting small quantities
into the EAC (Rwanda, Uganda, and Tanzania). The other
two assembly plants, KVM and AVA have a joint
production capacity of 16,000 units but currently produce
far less. KVM operates almost exclusively as a contract
assembler, assembling vehicles for VW and Hyundai
among others. AVA assembles LCVs for one of its
shareholders, and assembles CVs under the Fuso brand,
while also undertaking contract assembly for Hino LCVs
on behalf of Toyota’s Kenya franchise.

Import tariff of 20%

Import tariff of 60%

Mazda has a plant at Willowvale, but it is not in
production. Interest from China to revitalise flagging
Zimbabwean manufacturer Quest Motors who currently
do not produce.
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Table 5: Markets and production in sub-Saharan Africa

Country

Ghana

Angola

Senegal

Uganda

Passen
ger
vehicle
parc*
2013
(000s)

510

670

270

130

Estimated
Passenger
vehicle
and LCV‡
market
2013
(000s)5

105.1

41.9

16

27.5

Passenger
vehicle
and LCV
production
2014
(000s)†

Policy

Current Producers

Summary

0

Import tariff of 20%;
age limit of 10 years on
used vehicle imports

Mahindra & Mahindra are building an assembly plant for
West Africa in Ghana as is Guangzhou Automobile
Group Motor Company (GAC Motor). There is also
artisanal production by the Apostle Safo Suaye
Technology Research Centre (ASSTRC) and the Small
and Medium Industries Development Organisation
(SMIDO); they currently produce negligible numbers but
are looking to expand.

0

Import tariff of 20%,
VAT of 10-30% and a
ban on vehicles older
than 3 years.

Volkswagen Group has a plant under construction but
subject to delays.

5

3

Import tariff of 20%

Iran-Khodro (IKCO) plant,
under
Peugeot
licence,
assembling 5,000 SKD kits.
Great Wall Motor has an SKD
plant.

Import tariff of 0%,
EAC CET of 25% not
applied in 2013.

Geely has constructed a SKD
assembly plant with a capacity
of 3,000 SKD kits assembled a
year. Foton are currently setting
up production of a similarly
sized plant for pick-up trucks
and buses.

Also local artisanal production, with some seeking to
expand. Kiira Motor Corporation (KMC) is supported by
the state and partnered with RLE Engineering. KMC is
looking to produce very small volumes of electric and
hybrid cars by 2018.
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Table 5: Markets and production in sub-Saharan Africa

Country

Passen
ger
vehicle
parc*
2013
(000s)

Estimated
Passenger
vehicle
and LCV‡
market
2013
(000s)5

Passenger
vehicle
and LCV
production
2014
(000s)†

Policy

Tanzanian Automotive Technology Centre (TATC) is
looking to promote self-sustainability. It is funded by the
government, notably the military, has produced negligible
numbers of cars and trucks, and is mainly a standards
body. Geely is planning an assembly plant.

Current Producers

Summary

Tanzania

220

42.6

0

Import tariff of 0%,
EAC CET of 25% not
applied in 2013.

Zambia

230

28.5

0

Import tariff of 25%

There used to be CKD assembly in the 1980s which has
since ceased. Higer China is now assembling buses.

Botswana

210

34.8

0

Import tariff of 25%,
SACU regulations

Hyundai plant was closed in 2001. Still assemble some
buses and tractors.

Cameroon

240

33.8

0

Import tariff of 30%

A recent US$ 150 million investment from a combination
of Indian and Chinese firms looks to start assembly of a
few thousand units.
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Table 5: Markets and production in sub-Saharan Africa

Country

Ethiopia

Passen
ger
vehicle
parc*
2013
(000s)

90

Estimated
Passenger
vehicle
and LCV‡
market
2013
(000s)5

19.1

Passenger
vehicle
and LCV
production
2014
(000s)†

Policy

6

Imports subject to a
35% tariff on the value
of the vehicle including
transport
and
insurance. There is then
an excise tax of 30100% on the total cost
of goods and duty. The
total cost of good, duty,
and excise is then
subject to 15% VAT.
That new amount is
subject to 10% surtax.
The final amount then
pays 3% withholding
tax. This can lead to a
consumer cost of three
times the vehicle,
freight and insurance
cost.
Must
be
transported
on
Ethiopian-licensed
transport
to
enter
Ethiopia.

Current Producers

Yangfan Motors assembles
Lifan SKD kits, up to 3,000 a
year.
Betret International Trading plc
runs a plant assembling 1,000
SKD BYD cars a year.
Mesfin Industrial Engineering
plc assembles 1,000 CKD Geely
cars a year.
Jonny General Auto Car
Maintenance and Assembly
assemble 200 Fiat and 130 FAW
CKD cars a year.
Solaris Elettra assembles 30
electric cars a week, from
Korean,
Singaporean
and
Chinese parts.

Summary

Global Electric Transportation Ltd planned to open an
electric car assembly plant in late 2015.
IVECO and Fiat truck assembly exists in tiny numbers.
BH Trading and Manufacturing assembles Great Wall
trucks.
Belayab Enterprises assembles Dongfeng light
commercial vehicles
Marathon Motors Engineering planning SKD assembly of
1,000 Hyundais a year.
Metal and Engineering Corporation is a state-owned firm
which is also assembling a broad range of vehicles,
mainly commercial or military in purpose.
Nyala Motors will assemble Nissan vehicles.

Sources: AIEC (2015); OICA; UN Comtrade; various other sources; interviews.
* Vehicles in use. † SKD production is excluded. ‡ LCV – Light Commercial Vehicles
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3.2. Regional integration and viable markets
One of the conditions for vehicle production is a viable ‘automotive space’. For countries which
neither themselves constitute large markets nor adjoin such markets, an ‘automotive space’
could take the form of a regional market where regional trade agreements grant easier market
access to member states and effectively enlarge the market (Humphrey and Oeter, 2000).
Nigeria has now overtaken South Africa as the largest market in SSA. But even these two
countries lack sufficient scale for a self-sustaining industry. If these two markets are stripped
out, the average market size of the eight next-largest SSA markets is only 40,000 passenger
vehicles per annum, both new and used.
Regional automotive value chains have not developed to any significant extent in SSA.
This is in contrast to other developing regions such as ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian
Nations), where regional automotive value chains have become increasingly developed
(Kobayashi et al., 2015). The only significant automotive trade within SSA consists of exports
from South Africa to other African countries. Rapid growth in the rest of the region together
with closer regional integration arrangements means that the continental market is of major
importance to South Africa, second only to the European Union. But this is one-way trade. In
2014, South Africa’s automotive exports to the rest of Africa amounted to $2.9 billion,
equivalent to 27.3 percent of total automotive exports and an increase from 22.3 percent in
2010. SADC alone accounted for 22.2 percent of South African automotive exports in 2014.
On the other hand, South Africa imported less than $18.4 million worth of automotive products
from the rest of the continent in 2014.
Regional integration is making slow but steady progress in SSA and the widely
accepted central objective is to improve the prospects for industrialisation by expanding the
regional market. The five main overlapping trade agreements, the Southern African Customs
Union (SACU), the Southern African Development Community (SADC), the East African
Community (EAC), the Common Market for East and Southern Africa (COMESA) and the
Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) are well established and offer a
degree of favourable market access among member states. There are also initiatives to develop
a ‘tripartite agreement’ including SADC, COMESA and the EAC.
COMESA has an imperfect but functioning Free Trade Area (FTA) among fifteen of
its member states and is in the process of operationalising a Customs Union. Its two largest
member economies, Kenya and Ethiopia, have not traditionally been significant trading
partners even though they share a common border. Despite this, evidence of efforts towards

closer economic cooperation begun to emerge at the beginning of the current decade with two
significant infrastructure projects earmarked for collaboration (Makonnen and Lulie, 2014).
The East African Community (EAC) is a smaller grouping of five countries that has achieved
several aspects of integration including significant elements of a Customs Union, and is
currently moving towards a Common Market. While it may be argued that the efficacy of both
these economic blocs in boosting trade among their member states has a long way to go, the
fact that they are in motion lends credence to the suggestion that a viable automotive trading
space could emerge within them.
The biggest obstacle facing integration of the industry within the region is that of the
costs of trade diversion, which are particularly high given the large presence of low-priced
second-hand cars in most national markets. Why, for instance, would Ugandans want to buy
(expensive) cars made in Kenya, rather than cheap, imported second-hand cars from Japan?
While some progress has been made to resolve this, it is still a pressing issue. Kenya, which
has over 25,000 units surplus capacity, managed to negotiate a common external tariff (CET)
of 25 percent in the EAC for vehicles, a relatively large increase from Tanzania and Uganda’s
0 percent. They also managed to get VAT in EAC members charged on the price of the vehicles
at the factory exit in Kenya and not after transport (Ligami, 2014). However, the CET came to
nothing as the member nations were granted a stay on its introduction, meaning assemblers
face 25 percent duties for Rwanda and Burundi and unconstrained competition in Tanzania and
Uganda (Olingo, 2014). CKD assemblers also face bureaucratic hurdles with kits needing to
be imported under the individual tariff lines of the components in the kits as well as a vague
duty remission scheme (Olingo, 2014).
ECOWAS has also established a CET in 2015, which sets passenger vehicle tariffs at
up to 20 percent depending on the size of engine. However, member states are able to add an
Import Adjustment Tax (IAT), which Nigeria uses to raise the tariffs by up to 50 percent and
the country also charges a levy on these imported vehicles. Nigerian auto assemblers therefore
face uneven levels of protection across ECOWAS and smuggling is expected to intensify
through other ECOWAS nations (Adeniyi, 2015).
We have argued above that regional integration is critical to the development of the car
industry. The car industry could also be a driver of regional integration as vehicle producers
place pressure on governments to increase market access and improve cross border
infrastructure (Lung and van Tulder, 2004). But it is also possible that it has the opposite effect
in the short term as countries raise special tariffs to protect their industries. For example,
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Toyota’s South African operation has seen a decline in exports to the rest of the continent as a
result of higher tariffs in Nigeria and Algeria (AIEC, 2015).

3.3.

Manufacturing capabilities

The second requirement for vehicle production is that manufacturing needs to become more
competitive and the reality is that most African countries suffer from weak manufacturing
capabilities and poor infrastructure. In a detailed benchmarking exercise of manufacturing
costs in Africa, Iarossi (2009) distinguishes between direct, indirect, and invisible costs. Direct
costs, which include capital, labour, and electricity, are not the major cause of the region being
uncompetitive. The main cost differences arise in indirect and invisible costs, which arise
outside of the factory (Iarossi, 2009).
The main infrastructure constraints are electricity and transport. Africa needs to spend
4.5 percent of GDP to significantly improve its infrastructure but according to a recent study a
group of countries comprising Cameroon, Kenya, Nigeria, Senegal, and Zimbabwe were only
spending 1.3 percent of GDP during 2010-2015 (Bughin et al., 2016:117).
While wages in Africa are generally low, when one controls for factors such as per
capita income, living costs, firm size, and sector, this is not the case and South Asia and East
Asia respectively have a 60 percent and 25 percent labour cost advantage. Labour costs in
Africa are, however, substantially lower than in Latin America and Eastern Europe. Capital
costs are also high in Africa, with firms having to pay higher interest rates than is the case in
Asia, for instance (Iarossi, 2009). While there is substantial variation between countries,
electricity costs are also relatively high in Africa.
Indirect costs include transport costs and the regulatory environment and these are again
higher in most African countries. But the biggest cost penalties arise in the areas of invisible
costs that take account of the quality of the business environment. They include, for example,
the high collateral requirements of securing loans, and losses due to unreliable infrastructure
services. Poor electricity supply is the key infrastructure constraint and apart from the
disruption to production, it leads to firms having to invest in private generation equipment.
Corruption also features as a heavy cost burden. In all, invisible costs in Africa accounted for
13 percent of sales compared to less than 8 percent in the next highest region (South Asia) and
below 3 percent in East Asia (Iarossi, 2009).
As mentioned above, South Africa has a large trade surplus in the automotive sector
with the rest of Africa but is not itself a low-cost producer when compared to Asia’s low-cost
3

producing countries. Barnes et al. (2017) compare automotive production in South Africa and
the results are salutary. On most indicators, Thailand has a substantial advantage, particularly
for skilled labour. Thai automotive component firms also recorded slightly higher scores on
shop floor productivity measures such as quality, flexibility, and inventory levels. With the
exception of land costs, Thai firms also have an advantage in terms of utility and logistics costs.
It is clear, therefore, that there is currently a huge gulf in production costs between competitive
international producers and the infant automotive industry in SSA outside of South Africa.

3.4.

Appropriate policy

Set out above is an implicit case for the potential development of the automotive industry in
Africa. But the obvious retort is that Africa lacks comparative advantage in the sector. Surely,
it could be argued, if multinational corporations see the opportunity they will make the
investment. The fact that they have not done so is an indicator that the region lacks comparative
advantage, and efforts to promote it would be premature. This is an important point. A number
of countries have had a costly experience with the industry with small, highly protected
investments which imposed high costs but brought little lasting benefit.
As mentioned above, the level of industrialisation in SSA is very low as is the level of
manufacturing capability. The argument about lack of comparative advantage applies at two
levels. The first is that SSA lacks comparative advantage in manufacturing in general and will
follow a more resource-based development path along Latin-American lines (Wood and
Mayer, 2001). But Latin America has a large automotive industry and, as Chang (2012) points
out, Africa appears to be rich in resources partly because it is so poor. On a per capita basis,
resource endowments are not that large in most countries. The second argument relates to the
type of manufactured product. The bulk of manufacturing in Africa consists of three types of
product categories: the processing of primary products including agro industries, mass
consumer goods, and labour-intensive industries producing for export. It could be argued that
Africa should stick to these more basic industries.
These are important arguments but there are some counterpoints. Firstly, automotive
assembly and the production of basic components are not high-tech industries. There are many
examples of successful automotive industries, which started when countries were at a lower
level of development than many SSA countries currently. India is one obvious example, but
this category would also include a number of other producers in Asia.
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Secondly, there are no examples of automotive industries in developing countries which
got off the ground without tariff protection and other forms of support. This was the case, for
instance, in countries as diverse as Thailand, Brazil, and Turkey, which all continue to receive
large-scale state support. These countries all made use of protection (including tariffs and local
content requirements) over a long period, and Thailand and Brazil remain heavily protected.
This development of domestic capabilities enabled the domestic industry to respond positively
for instance in the case of Turkey, when the country entered into a free trade agreement with
the EU (Black et al., 2016). Both Turkey and Brazil are medium-sized markets in their own
right and have become major export hubs. Brazil is not a major exporter but has a large internal
market.
Thirdly, as indicated above, Africa’s high manufacturing costs are primarily a function
of factors external to the firm – weak infrastructure, and regulatory impediments. This means
that production costs in Africa could fall quite rapidly relative to competitor countries if these
basic infrastructure and regulatory constraints are addressed. There is significant evidence that
this is happening although serious problems remain (Bughin et al., 2016). Costs will also fall
as domestic supplier networks evolve. In the short term, these obstacles can be overcome by
locating in special economic zones, which are being developed in many countries.

3.5. Protection
The issues facing the industry in Africa are somewhat different to regions that industrialised
previously because of the huge trade in imported used cars. As indicated earlier, imports of
used cars from rich country markets have increased rapidly. In part this is a function of
measures imposed in countries such as Japan to boost domestic new car sales and encourage
emission-efficient vehicles. The result is that these older vehicles have little value inside the
country and are exported at low cost. There is no way in which a large-scale assembly industry
in Africa could get off the ground with this kind of import competition. Used car imports would,
therefore, have to be controlled along with imports of new vehicles. The huge range of used
cars imported also make it difficult for the local parts industry to develop because of the wide
range of parts required. But protection will raise costs to consumers and has to be within limits.
Restricting imports will impose challenges in countries such as Nigeria where there is already
a thriving trade in illegal imports. For instance, Nigeria has for some time prohibited imports
of used cars over seven years old. These imports have been illegally routed through the free
port of Cotonou in Benin (Beuving, 2006). Even with current barriers, there is a large illegal
5

trade although traders importing cars from Benin to Nigeria still have to pay bribes, which also
act as form of import barrier (Fadahunsi and Rosa, 2002).

3.6. The scale of production
The automotive industry is extremely scale-intensive. In such industries, tariff protection in
small domestic markets is likely lead to the establishment of plants operating at below
minimum efficient scale. Small-scale assembly raises costs and adds little value. The existence
of low-volume vehicle plants also means that investment in component production is
uneconomic beyond a low level of local content. In turn, low-volume component production
in cases where the parts industry is protected means that input costs will be high for assemblers.
Modern assembly plants have a capacity of at least 150,000 vehicles per annum, usually
with just one model. Estimates also vary regarding minimum efficient scale in the production
of major components, but it is clear that this point is only reached at very high output volumes,
significantly higher than apply to vehicle assembly. In a market with high effective rates of
protection for vehicle assembly, it is clearly economic for producers to build a wide range of
models even in low volumes in order to be able to supply a full model range to the domestic
market. However, the implications for the component sector are highly adverse. The cost
premium incurred by component makers for producing a wide range of products at low volume
is considerable, so suppliers are severely disadvantaged by the decision of assemblers to
proliferate production.
Table 6 presents the position in a number of developing countries that prevailed in the
mid- 1990s. At that time many countries produced a number of very low-volume models, a
situation that was most evident in China, Malaysia, Indonesia, and South Africa. These
countries have now all moved on, with most of their industries now dominated by large-scale,
modern plants.
Table 6: Plant level vehicle production volumes per model
Plant level production volumes
(000s)
Country Vehicle type
>100
50-100 20-50
<20a
China
Cars
1
1
2
7
China
Pick-ups, utility vehicles, vans
0
1
8
19
India
Cars
1
1
1
9
Malaysia Cars
1
1
1
14
Malaysia Vans
0
0
0
5
Mexico
Cars
3
3
5
1
Mexico
Pick-ups, utility vehicles
2
2
1
1
Argentina Cars
0
1
6
4
Brazil
Cars
5
3
4
3
Indonesia Cars
0
0
1
13

Year
1995
1995
1995
1995b
1995
1997
1997
1997
1997
1995
6

Indonesia Vans, utility vehicles
0
1
2
10
1995
Thailand Cars
0
1
3
7
1995
Thailand Pick-ups
0
4
1
1
1995
S. Africa Cars
0
0
4
17
1995
S. Africa Pick-ups, utility vehicles
0
0
1
7
1995
Sources: Humphrey and Oeter (2000:61), DTI (1997:12), NAAMSA (2014).
Notes:
a
Excludes models with production of under 1000 units in the relevant year. b Data for Proton refers to
1997.

While it is unrealistic to expect that new plants in Africa should be at world scale, this
evidence cannot be ignored. What is now happening in a number of African countries is that
assembly plants are being established that are so far below world scale that they could best be
described as ‘screwdriver plants’ with minimal final assembly. In fact, this seems to be the
modus operandi of the new, small-scale investments that are taking place in countries such as
Nigeria in spite of claims that vehicles are ‘made in Nigeria’ or ‘made in Kenya’.
The basis of such investments is questionable. They add little value and in some cases
even involve dis-assembling fully built-up vehicles in the country of origin. These
disassembled vehicles are then re-assembled in countries such as Nigeria and Kenya to meet
the policy requirements for domestic SKD assembly. There are two possible reasons for
encouraging such superficial forms of investment. One is that the manufacturing capability
does not exist for more sophisticated production. This is a tenuous argument as these countries
had CKD plants back in the 1960s. A more valid reason would be that it allows for the gradual
phase-in of protection, in order to restrict imports of vehicles. Clearly, a more rapid
introduction of such a policy could be problematic if new supply had not been established.
Also, firms will tend to hold back from major investments until they are sure that protection
will, in fact, be imposed. Certainly, there is a large sector involved in the import of new and
used cars, which is strongly opposed to these new policies.
However, there are three main problems with these new investments. Firstly, value
added is negligible. Secondly, the tiny volumes offer minimal prospects for component supplier
investment. Thirdly, the policy offers very high effective rates of protection on these minor
assembly operations. This is the reason that, according to Nigeria’s National Automotive
Council, as many as 30 firms have either signed up to assemble vehicles in Nigeria, or are
considering doing so.6 This then creates another problem, which is that these newly established
operations are likely to resist the tightening of assembly requirements and a shift from SKD to
CKD production. In many cases, foreign car firms are setting up joint ventures with domestic
6

See ‘30 vehicle manufacturing plants to start operations in Nigeria’ Business Day (Nigeria) 22 July 2014.
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business groups, so it is quite likely that these political interests could stymie the proposed
rationalisation of the industry. It would be better to impose a medium tariff on imported
vehicles with a low tariff on components. The idea would be to attract a smaller number of
reasonably large scale CKD investments, which would seek to localise some components. They
would compete with imports and, as efficiencies improved along with the growing market,
volumes would increase, thus encouraging more component production.

4.

The Kenya case

Kenya ranks as the eighth-largest economy in Africa,7 and the largest within the East African
Community (EAC). The EAC as a whole had a combined GDP of only $144 billion in 2015,
but grew at over 6 percent per annum from 2004-2013 (Gigineishvili et al., 2014). Kenya’s
industrial base remains relatively small. While the economy grew quite rapidly over the period
2005-2015, the share of manufacturing did not increase. An indicator of the apparent lack of
dynamism in the manufacturing sector is the lack of employment growth, with manufacturing
jobs only contributing 11-15 percent of total formal sector employment from 2011 to 2015.
However, the dynamic informal sector is an important source of employment and, according
to one estimate, informal manufacturing accounted for over 2.2 million of the 6.7 million
informal sector jobs in 2015 (KNBS, 2015).
Kenya has a tiny automotive sector and clearly illustrates the problems of establishing
the automotive industry in the continent. The key constraint is the small internal market coupled
with the lack of effective regional integration, and co-ordinated automotive policy across the
region. Inefficient, import substitution was followed by rapid liberalisation under structural
adjustment (Chege et al., 2014). These problems have been compounded by ongoing
infrastructure and skill constraints. The rapid liberalisation of imports under structural
adjustment in the 1990s saw an influx of used vehicles which stifled prospects for domestic
manufacturing. The stop-start process of regional integration under the auspices of the EAC8
has been a further constraining factor.
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This ranking includes the 54 countries in north Africa and sub-Saharan Africa
The EAC, comprising Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda was established in 1967 to pursue a common market and
customs union, but collapsed in 1977 due to economic imbalances, and political and ideological differences among
member states. It was re-established in 1999 and its full members now include Burundi and Rwanda. The EAC
reached agreement to form a customs union in 2005 and a common market in 2010.
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4.1.

The market

Kenya had an estimated total vehicle fleet of 1.3 million units in 2014 (Deloitte, 2016).
According to the Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS), during the period 2011-15, the
total number of new vehicle registrations was 445,099 (Table 4). The Kenya Motor Industry
Association (KMI) reported a total of 19,523 new vehicle sales in 2015 (Deloitte, 2016) while
total new registrations in the same year numbered 107,761 in 2015 (KNBS, 2016). New vehicle
sales therefore constituted only 18 percent of new registrations with the remainder being
imports of used vehicles. Furthermore, only 48 percent of new vehicles sold were assembled
domestically with the remainder being imported.9 Hence imports, of both used and new
vehicles, made up over 90 percent of new vehicle registrations in 2015.
The demand for vehicles in Kenya is rising rapidly. A 2016 report by Deloitte, ‘Deloitte
Africa Automotive Insights’, estimates the compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of vehicle
use at 7.6 percent during 2005 to 2014. Regional markets such as Tanzania and Ethiopia are
also growing rapidly, albeit off a very small base. Among Kenya’s neighbours, Ethiopia is the
only country with active but small-scale domestic assembly with aspirations to develop the
industry further under heavy tariff and non-tariff protection.
The rising demand for vehicles in Kenya and the dearth of local production has a major
impact on the country’s trade balance. According to KNBS, road motor vehicles (valued at
$420 million) were the fourth-largest import category in 2014. For all automotive products,
Kenya’s trade deficit amounted to $1.1 billion in 2013, and the deficit for the whole EAC was
$2.8 billion. A widening of Kenya’s current account deficit since the turn of the century to
levels above 10 percent of GDP is symptomatic of the over reliance on imports of manufactured
goods.
With per capita incomes rising in Kenya and across the East African region, vehicle
ownership is likely to continue to rise rapidly. The improving road infrastructure across the
region is likely to further support vehicle use, especially considering that mass transit systems
remain underdeveloped.
Table 7: New registration of road motor vehicles 2011-2015 in Kenya
Type of Vehicle
2011
2012
2013
2014
Saloon Cars
11 026
12 985
16 343
15 902
Station Wagons
31 199
39 862
48 662
53 542
Panel Vans, Pick-ups, etc.
7 442
7 945
9 819
12 568
Lorries/ Trucks
5 247
7 821
9 570
10 681

9

2015
14 369
54 120
13 878
13 785

Total

Sourced using data from KNBS (2016) and Deloitte (2016).
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Buses and Coaches
Mini Buses
Trailers
Wheeled Tractors
Other Vehicles
Total Motor Vehicles
Motor and Auto Cycles
Three Wheelers
Total Motor Cycles

1 662
451
2 556
1 179
2 724
63 486
140 215
2 140
142 355

1 638
78
3 761
1 386
1 753
77 229
93 970
1 845
95 815

2 062
235
3 973
1 902
1 451
94 017
125 058
3 103
128 161

2 210
213
2 925
2 032
2 533
102 606
111 124
4 327
115 451

2 342
581
3 905
2 259
2 522
107 761
134 645
4 775
139 420

Total Units Registered

205 841

173 044

222 178

218 057

247 181

445 099

621 201
1 066 301

Source: Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (2016)

4.2.

Local production

As indicated above, domestic production is tiny. Post-independence policies encouraged
import substitution, and the first assembly plant, Associated Vehicle Assemblers (AVA), was
established in the mid-1970s. The import of built-up vehicles was banned and two further
plants, Kenya Vehicle Manufacturers (KVM) and General Motors East Africa (GMEA) were
established, both of which had partial government shareholding. The plants relied on imported
kits to assemble vehicles, but were also required to have minor local content such as tyres and
batteries. Volumes were, however, extremely low.
The three plants all survived structural adjustment, albeit with much reduced output and
employment. Over 85 percent of output is currently geared towards medium and heavy
commercial vehicles. Public service vehicles have provided a life line over the past couple of
decades. The buses used by urban commuters have also been a source of steady demand for
assemblers and this has helped sustain sub-industries in coach building, body artwork and
component fabrication.
All three assembly plants continue to produce below capacity (Table 8). GMEA, which
has General Motors and government shareholdings, assembles Isuzu medium and heavy
commercial vehicles. The company also imports fully built units (FBUs) in a variety of
passenger and light truck models. The plant has been designated by GM as the assembly hub
for the East African market and parts of the central African market.
AVA is co-owned by two local major franchise dealerships; Simba Colt Motors
(franchise holder of the Mitsubishi and Fuso brands) and Marshalls East Africa (franchise
holder of Kia). AVA assembles mainly medium and heavy commercial vehicles for franchisee
brands including Mitsubishi and Fuso trucks and third party brands, namely Scania, Toyota,
Hino, and Tata.
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Table 8: Vehicle assembly plants in Kenya
Operating
Annual
Assembler
capacity
Ownership
capacity
(2015)

Brands

Type
vehicle

of Location of
plant

Single

MCV*,
HCV*

Nairobi

GMEA

16,000

5,015

100%
Foreign

AVA

10,000

4,168

100% Local Multiple

LCV*, HCV

Mombasa

KVM

6,000

202

35% Local
65%
Multiple
Foreign

LCV, HCV

Thika (near
Nairobi)

Total

32,000

9,385

Sources: Company websites, Deloitte (2016), KMI, Interviews.
* LCV – Light Commercial Vehicles; MCV – Medium Heavy Commercial Vehicles; HCV – Heavy
Commercial Vehicles.

KVM also has a Government of Kenya (35 percent) stake. The rest of the shareholding
is split equally between two large franchise dealerships namely; DT Dobie (franchise holder of
Mercedes-Benz, Volkswagen, and Chrysler) and CMC Holdings (franchise holder of Mazda,
Suzuki, and Ford). KVM assembles light and heavy commercial vehicles almost exclusively
for third party brands namely Hyundai, Land Rover, MAN, Nissan, Mobius10 and Ashok
Leyland.
KVM is the smallest of the three assembly plants but has recently attracted attention
with the announcement by Volkswagen South Africa (VWSA) in September 2016 of its stated
intention to commence assembly of the VW Polo Vivo at the KVM plant. The initial production
target has been set at 5,000 vehicles annually (Wambui, 2016) with a tiny investment of just
$2 million. VWSA has been given a concession to import vehicles on an SKD basis with the
proviso that it moves to CKD production within a specified time frame. Currently, however,
Polos assembled in VWSA’s Uitenhage plant are partly disassembled before being flown to
Nairobi where they undergo minor re-assembly on a contract basis at KVM.11 Peugeot have
recently been reported to be undertaking a similar strategy. In both these cases it is too early to
determine what will materialise but there is currently no significant value added from this SKD
assembly.
The motorcycle sub-sector comprises both two- and three-wheelers. Due to the relative
technological simplicity of motorcycles compared to vehicles, the potential exists for the

10

Mobius is a Kenyan-designed basic, rough terrain vehicle. But output is tiny, although there are plans to expand
(Interview, Mobius Motors, Nairobi, February 2017).
11
Interview, KVM, Thika, February, 2017).
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establishment of industrial clusters for motorcycle manufacture. The prospects for the
motorcycle sub-sector are enhanced by the fact that the market is larger, thus allowing
economies of scale to be achieved. The total national fleet of motor cycles is estimated at
600,000 with large numbers operating as boda boda motor cycle taxis. Significant assembly
takes place in Kenya and from 2018 the government will require the incorporation of five
locally produced components, with additional components being added in subsequent years.12
There is also some small-scale component production, mainly for the aftermarket. Some
of these producers have regional markets, especially for low-volume products tailored, for
example, for rough operating conditions. In spite of tariff protection, competition from imports
is intense and has recently resulted in the closure of a major tyre manufacturer, whose
production is being replaced by imports from China.

4.3. Automotive policy
According to Kenya’s latest Industrial Transformation Programme (ITP), developed by
Kenya’s Ministry of Industrialization and Enterprise Development in 2015, the automotive
industry does not feature among the sectors13 earmarked for targeted intervention over the next
decade as it is viewed as one ‘where success is longer term’.
While the sector is not a major priority, it does appear to be receiving increasing
government attention. The Industrial Policy Framework released in 2010 set out a number of
broad policy objectives with regards to the auto sector (Deloitte, 2016). These included the
development of a 40-hectare automotive park in Machakos county by 2012, incentives to
encourage local vehicle assembly and components production, establishment of a National
Automotive Industry committee to develop and coordinate a domestic automotive value chain,
tariff protection for domestically produced automotive parts and the establishment of a joint
venture with an automotive manufacturer by 2016 with goal of domesticating domestic
production within 10 years.
Little of the above has been achieved but tariff and non-tariff measures are being used
to partly stem the import of used vehicles. However, there are limitations on the extent that
tariffs can be used, due to the common external tariff in place across the East African
Community. In view of this, Kenya has relied more upon non-tariff measures and is trying to

12

Interview, Car & General, Nairobi.
The sectors considered in the ITP to have immediate competitive advantage for Kenya are listed as: agroprocessing, fisheries, textiles and apparel, leather, construction materials and services, oil and gas mining services,
IT, tourism, wholesale and retail, and small and medium enterprises.
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gradually restrict imports of used cars, for example, by banning the importation of vehicles
older than eight years (The Economist, 2016).
To encourage local assembly, the 25 percent import duty on FBUs’ is not applicable on
CKD components, provided the importer is a registered assembler. Despite measures such as
this to stimulate local assembly, considerable policy uncertainty remains. A clear example was
the ill-conceived imposition in late 2015 of a 20 percent excise duty on all vehicles including
those that were locally assembled. Ostensibly this was done to shore up domestic tax revenues
and plug a widening budget deficit. After a decline in sales of locally assembled vehicles, as
well as the retrenchment of workers by assemblers, the government scrapped the duty in 2016.
Table 9: Import and other duties for vehicles in Kenya, 2015
Tariff
Rate
Import duty
25% of CIF value (cost, insurance, freight)
Excise duty
US$ 1,500 for vehicles over 3 years old
US$ 2,000 for vehicles 0-3 years old
Value added tax
16% of CIF + import duty + excise duty
Import declaration fee
2.25% of CIF value
Railway development levy
1.5% of CIF value

Efforts are also being made to improve regional integration arrangements, and these are
being pushed by the automotive industry federations. However, longstanding obstacles remain,
most notably anxieties from neighbours such as Tanzania that Kenya would remain the
industrial hub for the region with the other EAC members attracting little manufacturing
investment.

5.

Conclusion

The low level of industrialisation in Africa represents an important potential obstacle to
sustained development and is an indicator of the economic fragility of the region. It also
represents a key opportunity and there are many routes for the countries of the region to expand
manufacturing output.
In the automotive industry, sub-Saharan Africa represents a rapidly growing market
which could approach 10 million vehicles by 2030. Currently, this expanding market is mainly
supplied by imports of vehicles and parts. On the one hand, if current trends continue, the
industry will place an ever growing burden on the trade balance of the region. On the other,
this market represents an opportunity which could play a major role in the industrialisation of
the continent.
There are many pitfalls, however. Firstly, the market is divided among dozens of
countries, only a few of which have sufficient size to sustain an industry on the basis of the
13

domestic market. The current vehicle production operations on the continent are of little
significance apart from those in South Africa and North Africa (Morocco and to a lesser extent
Egypt and Algeria). Nigeria in west Africa and Kenya in east Africa have the potential to
develop as production hubs in these rapidly expanding markets. But as our Kenya case study
illustrates, current production levels are of little significance. The internal market is too small
and regional integration arrangements too underdeveloped to allow for investment that
approaches efficient scale. The current position in Kenya is one of tiny assembly operations
with minimal value added and minimal employment. The scale of output is also far too low to
attract component investment. Regional markets and regional integration are therefore
absolutely essential.
Secondly, manufacturing capabilities in the region are weak and there are serious
infrastructure constraints. Shortages of skills and the poor supply of prerequisites such as power
and transport links need to be addressed. Third, there is the question of national automotive
policy. This needs to be balanced to provide a measure of protection without allowing for
excessive effective rates of protection on assembly. It is all too easy to establish minor assembly
operations that add little value but impose large costs on consumers as is evident in the Kenya
case. What is needed is coherent policy not just at the national level but also at the regional
level.
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